Floor Plan: Diane Endres Ballweg 3rd Floor

Walls are plywood backed.

Back ‘nook’ area by the kitchen, staff room, administrative offices, and restrooms can showcase 2D art, but not 3D art.

There is a support beam that goes through the middle of the gallery space.

There are 8 circular vents along the Right wall that are equidistant from one another

Measurements:

Left Wall:
- Length total:
  - Till First Doorway: 26’ 8”
  - Between first and second doorway: 2’ 1”
  - From second to third doorway: 25’
  - From third doorway to the kitchen door: 6’ 10”
  - From kitchen door to staff only door: 13’ 8”
- Height
  - Main Gallery:
    - To the beam: 11’ 10”
  - Back Nook
    - After third doorway: 8’ 2”

Right Wall:
- Length total:
  - To the restroom entrance: 73’
  - From restroom entrance to administrative offices door: 9’ 1”
- Height:
  - Main Gallery:
    - To the beam: 11’ 10”
    - To the vents: 9’ 6”
  - Back Nook
    - After fourth seam in the wall: 8’ 2”